REQUEST FOR QUOTATION
6000049627

RFQ Information
- Collective Bid #: IT20-0253N
- Bid Issue Date: 08/21/2020
- Vendor Number: 109226 WEB VENDOR FOR RFQ

Vendor Information (vendor to complete)
- Firm Name:
- Address:
- City/State/Zip: / /
- Phone/Fax: / 
- E-Mail: 
- Contact Name: 
- Payment Terms: %, days (e.g. 2% 10,N30)
- Tacoma Bus. Lic. #: 
- Taxpayer ID #: 

SIGNATURE OF PERSON AUTHORIZED TO SIGN THIS BID
x_____________________________DATE:___/___/_______
NAME: _______________________________
TITLE: _______________________________

Item # | Material# | Description | Delivery Date | QTY | UM | Net Price | Total |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
10 | | ADDENDUM NO 2 - EXTENDS CLOSING TO 9/9/2020 | | 1 | AU | | |
10 | | ADDENDUM NO 1 - CHANGES CLOSING TO 9/7/2020 | | 1 | AU | | |
10 | | MPLS Support Services, per the attached specification sheet | | 1 | AU | | |

Initial for receipt of Addendum No 1 & 2 ______________________

Net Value $ 
Plus Tax at _________% $ 
Total Amount $
CITY OF TACOMA
Information Technologies - Radio Communications

ADDENDUM NO. 2    DATE: August 31, 2020

REVISIONS TO:
Request for Bids Specification No. IT20-0253N
MPLS Support Services

NOTICE TO ALL BIDDERS:

This addendum is issued to clarify, revise, add to or delete from, the original specification documents for the above project. This addendum, as integrated with the original specification documents, shall form the specification documents. The noted revisions shall take precedence over previously issued specification documents and shall become part of this contract.

REVISIONS TO THE SUBMITTAL DEADLINE:

The submittal deadline has been changed to 11:00 a.m., Pacific Time, Wednesday, September 9, 2020.

NOTE: Acknowledge receipt of this addendum by initialing the corresponding space as indicated on the Request for Quotation page. Vendors who have already submitted their bid/proposal may contact the Purchasing Division at 253-502-8468 and request return of their bid/proposal for acknowledgment and re-submittal. Or, a letter acknowledging receipt of this addendum may be submitted in an envelope marked Select one Specification No. enter spec number Addendum No. enter addendum number. The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids, including, in certain circumstances, for failure to appropriately acknowledge this addendum.